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Providing “intelligence” to different spaces
- Providing “memory” to our environment
- Learning curve from daily routine
- No user manuals
- Seamless technology fits the user experience in a non-intrusive way

Different Moments
Different Ambients
“The first mile”

- Providing a user friendly technology to people in their own environment: home, office, car, etc.
- Engineering at people’s service
  - Usefulness
  - Usability
  - Reliability
  - Reasonable Price
Residential Gateway

Advanced Services

- Multimedia
- Energy
- Ecology
- Home Office

OSGi

- AV
- Control
- Voice
- Data
- Security
- Community
- Health
- Comfort
- Protection
- Savings

MULTI MEDIA

ENTERTAINMENT

HOME NETWORKING

HOME AUTOMATION

SECURITY

COMMUNICATION

ipbox
Services

1. Security
2. A/V Entertainment
3. Home Networking
4. Home Automation
5. VoIP
6. Customer Service
User Interfaces

Remote Access & Control

Remote Management
Security

- Community Closed-Circuit TV
- Home Video Surveillance
- Water Leak Detection
- Mobile Access Control
- Access Control
Home Automation

- Remote AC Control
- Remote Light/Blinds Control
- Ambient Scenes
- Presence Simulator
Multimedia Entertainment

- Digital Photo Album
- MP3 Audio Album
- Terrestrial Digital TV
- Electronic Programme Guide
- PVR Ready
Communications

- IP Telephony (VoIP)
- SMS Sending and Receiving
- Message Board
Home Networking

- Multiple Internet Connections
- Parental Web Control
- Family Domain and Web Page
- E-mail Server
- Antivirus
- Antispam
- Firewall
- Local File Server
- Secure WiFi
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Digital Home Life Cycle

1. Digital Installation
   Wiring and Infrastructures

2. eNeo Digital Resort Installation
   Digital Home Equipment

3. Configuration and Activation
   Service Customization and User Training

4. Support, Maintenance and Improvement
   Customer Service and Activation of Additional Services

PRE-SALES

AFTER SALES
Customer Service

- Customized Delivery
- Call Center
- Remote Technical Assistance
- On-Site Technical Assistance
eNeo Digital Resort

Questions?

jzamora@eneo.com

Customer service  Multi-Tenant Multi-Dwelling Unit  Seamless technology inside your home
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